Brandon Kiwanis Club Bulletin
Note: I have attached a series of pictures of the article in the magazine
Building Rural Manitoba, the magazine of the Construction Association of
Rural Manitoba. They have been a prime source of support for the Rideau
Pavilion project. The pictures are of a feature article by Lawrence Donald, a
member of both our club and of CARM. The article is a great description of
the project.
1) Tickets for the 100th Anniversary are available from President Peter
2) Staff Photographer Hugh Cowan, our long time photographer has
stepped down and the club needs a replacement volunteer for this
task.
General Business
a) Below you will see pictures of the Mayor proclaiming Kiwanis Club of
Brandon day (Feb. 7th, 2019) and the proclamation itself.
b) There will be a full page ad in the Brandon Sun on February 9th
promoting the club and with unnamed pictures of the entire rogues
gallery of members around the border!
Speaker
Our speaker was our own Garry Winters, talking about his trip to Turkey
(with a stop in Munich on the way). Garry covered the beautiful downtown
of Munich with its “new” city hall and made reference to the cultural
propensity for beer in huge mugs (they don’t stint on the portions). His visit
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to Turkey featured a hot air balloon ride (two if I remember correctly) and
some great shots of Cappadocia and Ephesus.

Our 100th Anniversary:
The Kiwanis Club of Brandon will be celebrating it's 100th anniversary (official Charter
date was Feb. 7 1919) with a Gala Dinner at the Victoria Inn, Imperial ballroom, on
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 12, 2019. The club will heartily welcome guests and members
to a meet and greet at 5:30 with dinner at 6:30 and an historical presentation of the
Club's presence and impact to Brandon over the last 100 years to follow. The
entertainment will be Brandon’s own Das Femme. Dinner tickets $55.00 per plate (so a
table of 8 = $440.)
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Join the exciting conversation and repartee at the Kiwanis coffee Klatches (Tuesday to Friday
morning, 9:30AM at the Chicken Delight on Rosser and Saturday and Monday at McDonald’s
on Victoria also at 9:30AM).

What’s happening at Kiwanis
1) Jan 29, 2019. Business Meeting.
2) February 5 Planning Meeting for Anniversary Dinner
3) February 12 No meeting, that is Anniversary Dinner Night

John Rice, Bulletin editor
Hugh Cowan, photography
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